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THE'KAISER AT TANGIER.'ferring at the former's lutuse relative to 
peace, is inaccurate.

The foregoing view of the situation is 
taken by the parties immediately con
cerned, and it is asserted with the auth
ority of the foreign offiee and the Japan
ese legation.

The Associated Press correspondent 
has talked1 lengthily with Doctor Motono 
daring the last few days, and the situa
tion heretofore set forth in these 
patches is reflected in the view of Dir 
Motono and otners directly concerned, 
although with the usual casual reserva
tion of not using their names. However, 
in, view of continued reports that there 
were indications that Minister Delcasse 
and Dr. Motono were taking an active 
part in the negotiations, the correspond
ent of the Associated, Press called at tlie 
Japanese legation to-day and requested 
Dr. Motono to furnish a decisive state
ment which would put at rest ail mis
understandings. Accordingly the minis
ter gave the Associated Press the follow
ing category statement, which was taken 
in writing and may he accepted as auth
oritatively clearing the situation:

“I tell you explicitly that there are no 
peace negotiations or preliminaries for 
initiating peace in progress at this time, 
so far as I am aware, and I believe my 
information to be complete, 
desirous of discussing the general ques
tion of peace, for, owing to the complete 
absence of negotiations or preliminaries 
towards negotiations, that question 
be only academic and without practical 
results.

of excellent discrimination. The Jap
anese thereby secure a firm friend, who 
at the same time will make it a point of 
honor to bring the negotiations to a suc
cessful close, and who therefore ‘would 
not be likely to have accepted the diffi
cult post of mediator if the Japanese in
tended to present exorbitant demands.”

GOT FIFTEEN YEARS. IKE OXFORD CREW 
WON BOUT RE

Sentence on Man Who Stole Diamond 
Brooch Valued at $6,000.Received Hearty Welcome When He 

Landed From the Steamer 
Hamburg.SHITS E HE RIFFLE FOE New York, March 31.—John Murphy, 

who held up Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cor
nish in front of their home in the Bronx 
about a month ago, and robbed Mrs. Cor
nish of a $6,000 diamond brooch, to-day 
was sentenced to prison for. a term of 
fifteen years.

Recorder Goff declared Murphy to be 
on habitual criminal, which-means that 
if he ever leaves prison alive the police 
may arrest him anywhere or any time 
tney please whether they know he has 
committed a crime or not.

Tangier, Morocco, March 31.—The 
Hamburg-American line steamer Ham
burg, with the German Emperor on 
board, arrived here this morning from 
Lisbon.

-o- —
THE NEW RUSSIAN

TRYING TO FIERCE
THE RUS'IAH VANGUARD

DEFEATED CAMBRIDGE
BY THREE LENGTHS

UNABLE TO DISCOVER
HEAD OF ORGANIZATION

dis- NTERNAL LOAN.
-----,----

St. Petersburg, March 31.—5.30 p.m.— 
Prices on the bourse’to-day had a decid
edly firmer tendency, imperial Russian 
fours registering a slight interest. Gov
ernment securities were steady. Banks 
were firm, and industrials gained an aver
age of a point.

Subscriptions to the new internal loan 
will be opened by the St. Petersburg and 
Moscow banks to-morrow.

His Majesty was welcomed on landing 
by the representatives of the Sultan, the 
diplomatic corns no I a large crowd of 
people. The usual salutes were exchang
ed between the estorting German cruiser 
Prinz Friedrich --arl and the land bat
teries and the French warships Lenois 
and Duchayla, now in these waters.

The town presentsl â most picturesque 
spectacle. Flowers, rich Moorish em- 
brodieries, fine rugs and brilliant eastern 
costumes made up a scene heretofore un
known in Tangier.

1

An Interview With the Mikado's Minis
ter in London on the Peace 

Rumors.

Secores Lead at Start, and Opponents 
Were Unable to Close the Gap 

—Previous Results

Fighting Section Has Thirty Condemned 
Persona on Its List— Prisoners 

Refuse to Talk.
\ LORD KELVIN’S CONDITION.

Londoq, March 31.—The bulletin is
sued to-day by the physicians in attend
ance upon Lord Kelvin, the distinguish
ed scientist, who is in a critical condi
tion as the result of an, operation, says 
he passed a restless night, and that his 
condition is not at all satisfactory.

WANTS RIGHT-OF-WAY
TO VLADIVOSTOCK.Harbin. March 30—Japanese scouting 

parties are active in endeavoring to 
pierce the screen of the Russian van- 
guand posts and develop the disposition 
and strength of the positions, their , at
tempts at times verging on the nature 
of reconnaissances in force.

A few Japanese batteries which have 
pushed forward occasionally drop shells 
in unprotected places.

Yesterday there was a small brush 
where Gen. Mistchenko is stationed, the 
Japanese pressing forward in a deter
mined endeavor to make the reconnais- 

and learn the dispositions in this

London, April 1.—Oxford to-day won 
the sixty-second annual boat race be
tween the University of Oxftxrdi an* 
Cambridge, defeating the latter by three 
lengths.

The race wae rowed in beautiful 
weather. Cambridge won the tose-up 
and selected the Surrey side of the river.- , 

The boats got away to a splendid start 
at 11.34 a.m., but Bncknall set the dark 
blues (Oxford) a slashing stroke of 38 to 
the minute, and almost immediately es
tablished a lead which was never lost.

When Crawert steps were reached the 
Oxford crew were almost a length ahead, 
and the cheering of their supporters along 
the banks was something to long be re
membered. Both crews were still rowing 
strongly, bat the dark bines continued to 
come ahead, and soon had two lengths 
advantage. Passing the Saccharin» 
works, Taylor (Cambridge) called on the 
light blues (Cambridge), who made a gal
lant response and' closed the gap by half 
a length. But the dark bines’ stroke 
soon shook off their rivals, Oxford quick
ly regained the lost advantage and ed
ited to their lead. Off Oheswiek it was 
evident that the race had already been 
decided. Seme of the Cambridge crew- 
showed signs that they were weakening, 
bnt Taylor made another effort with a> 
stroke somewhat faster than that of Ox
ford. It was not well pulled, however, 
and a lack of rhythm was manifested.

Thereafter the leaders were never 
pressed and passed the finishing line the 
easiest of winners by three lengths. 
Time, 20 minutes 38 seconds.

Result» of some of the previous race» 
follow:
Year. Date.
1876— Aeril 8......Cambridge ............ 20.30
1877— Mareh.24....... Dead- beat ...
1878— April 13Oxford ......
1879— April 6......Cambridge
1880— March, 22.......Oxford ......
1881— April 8......Oxford ............
1882— April 1......Oxford ............
1883— March 16..... Oxford ..........
1884— April 7..Cambridge ...
1885— March 28........Oxford ...........
1886— April 3....
1887— March 26....
1888— March 24....
1889— March 30....
1890— March 20....
1891— March 21....
1802—April 9....
1893—March 22....
1884—March 17....
1895— March 30....
1896— March -28....
1897— April 3....
1838—March 26....
1899— March 25....
1900— March 31....
1901— March 30....
1902— March 22...,

•1903—April 1....
1904- March 26....
1905— April 1....

St. Petersburg, March 31, 12:15 p.m.— 
The authorities continue to find evidence 
of terrorist activity in St. Petersburg, 
and in spite of the precautions of the 
police another tragedy may occur at any 
moment.

The fighting organization is known to 
have in its condemned list thirty persons, 
headed by the Grand Duke Alexis and 
Governor-General Trepoff, but the police, 
although they have arrested several per
sons with bombs in their possession and 
have taken many suspects into custody, 
have been completely baffled in their ef
forts to discover the invisible head which 
is directing the campaign of the terror
ists.

/ ’
St. Petersburg, March 31.—4.40 p.m.— 

It is very difficult to shed additional light 
on the peace pour parlera. From ail the 
information obtainable it is regarded as 
certain, that actual negotiations between 
the belligerents are not yet under way, 
but the task of bringing them together is 
prtceeding informally through the Unit
ed States and France in the persons of 
President Rooosevelt and M. Delcasse, 
the French foreign minister, who have 
been apprised of Russia’s .irreducible 
minimum, which, in addition to - no 

“The statement that I have conferred cessation of territory or indemnity, is be-
with M. Delcasse at his residence is Hexed to include a guarantee of the
false and calculated to confuse a situa- right-of-way over the Siberian railroad to
tion which.is perfectly plain. There is Vladivostock, through Northern Man-
no representative of Japan authorized ehuria.
at this time to discuss peace, or fore- 11 is Possible that there may be a pause 
shadow, in the slightest whit, conditions before the next move occurs.

Aside from these reconnaissances, af- the Japanese government might consider Added significance is now attached to 
fairs are generally quiet in the southern if the negotiations assumed a practical President Roosevelt s desire to have

stage. On the contrary. Japan is now Ambassador McCormick proceed forth-
engaged in conducting an active military 'xith to Paris, where, being familiar with
campaign and she wiil resolutely pro- the conditions at St. Petersburg, he could
ceed with that important work.’? render great assistance to Ambassador

___ It can be added that the introduction forter “ anynegbtiations. it being now
St. Petersburjte& SO.-General” £ dispatch as well as the eTd’ol Zü™

Linevitch has hed this address to Potion ^IpToLl^eryt'ord ^ tact that the President’s instructions
his troops. Motono, who approved every word. were to McCormick ten days ag0,
point^iemfWe«S5£‘ of the RUSSIAN PAPERS Sixes some color to the reports from
BML'SSrt . S.LEKI ABOUT PEACE. iSeSiS

SÜS SB i™. t « > Petersburg, Me,,? 31. 12.20 Mb- gtSklM W
Kandulisan and Gangu passes, and on The newspapers to-day are so significant- credi,ed
the Mukden positions-you have most ly silent about the peace reports from Th„ d'it)Iomaf, here generallv believe
bravely repulsed most serious attacks by abroad that it leads to the inference that that the neWiations once begun will be 
the enemy and dealt enormous losses, they have.been warned by the govern- condlsete4 dlwctly between representa- 
Let every man accomplish manfully nis ment ot.tbe inadvisability -of ainng their of the wnrrlng countries. One veryses lüzszze'üi

before Russian valor, and reinforcements while the small section of the press whieh a[j pow&¥ Are likely to be drawn in,
are coming unceasingly from Russia, has been insisting on a continuation of
May God help you in the coming battle.” the war contents itself with the reproduc

tion of articles from foreign newspapers 
showing that peace now means the
abandonment forever of Russia’s posi
tion on the Pacific.

MINISTER’S SUICIDE.

Rev. M. D. Congdon Hanged Himself in 
Room at Buffalo State Hospital. DOWAGER DUCHESS DEAD.

London, March 31.—The Dowager 
Duchess of Abercom, who whs Louisa 
Jane Russell, daughter of the sixth duke 
of Bedford, died to-day of gastritis at 
Coates Castle, Sussex.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 31.—Rev. Moyes 
D. Congdon, a Methodist minister, a 
patient at the the Buffalo State hospital, 
committed suicide by hanging himself in 
his room at the institution early to-day. 
Mr. Congdon was 67 years old. and had 
been a sufferer from melancholy a long 
time.
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CHANGES IN YUKON 
MING LAWSWill BOSH WORK 

ON HIE V., V. $ E.
«mees
quarter. The Russians repelled the ad- 

without uncovering their disposi-vanee
tions. There were insignificant losses. The police theory continues to be that 

the central organizations of those en
gaged in the conspiracies are at Geneva 
and in Paris, and that the men arrested 
in Russia are agents selected to execute 
the sentences.

When arrested these agents linvariably 
are true to their oaths and refuse to 
divulge anything, no matter tâ what cr- 
deal they are subjected-

Yesterday the police by chance foiled 
what is believed to have been a plot to 
kill Governor-General Trepoff.

According to the latest details of the 
affair, a man was observed during the 
morning lounging at the corner of Great 
Morskaia street, about a block away 
from the entrance to Gen. TrepofFs 
chancellory. The man attracted no at
tention at first as he wore the red cap 
wnich is the distinctive mark of the em
ployees of the messenger com[ihny 'whose 
meseeegei* stited tMfrevexy -Heft* corner. 
But at last a policeman noticing that 
the man’s face was not familiar to him 
approached the supposed messenger with 
the object of interrogating him. The 
man thereupon grew alarmed, drew a 
revolver and fired at the policeman, but 
missed him. The policeman then over
powered his assailant and arrested him.

Almost at the same hour that the 
bogus messenger was being arrested on 
Great Morskaia street, the police, who 
have been keeping a sharp lookout at the 
palace and lodging houses, discovered 
several bombs of the terriorist pattern in 
a trunk belonging to a stranger who oc
cupied a furnished room in a house on 
Pushkin street, bnt who was absent at 
the time the police searched his apart
ments. The man was promptly taken 
into custody when .be returned, and last 
night two individuals, who called to see 
him, were also arrested. All thé pris
oners declined to give any account of 
themselves.

Although the police are reticent, re
fusing to furnish any information or give 
the names of the prisoners, the arrested 
man on Great Morskaia street probably 
was on the lookout for some mark by. 
which to distinguish General TrepofFs 
carriage, as several vehicles of the same 
style are constantly before the governor- 
general’s chancellory, and when he drives 
out they circle around and1 leave in dif
ferent directions, so that it is almost im
possible in the confusion to determine 
definitely which carriage contains the 
governor-general. It is said that Gover
nor Trepbff a fortnight ago received a 
letter informing him that this ruse was 
unavailing, as ha would be killed in his 
bed.

i

NOW BEING CONSIDERED
BY THE GOVERNMENT

positions.

GEN. LINEVITÇH’S ~ ROAD TO BE COMPLETED
WITHIN THREE YEARS

address to troops.

Proposed Remission of Gold Royalty on 
Quartz tor Ten Years- Reducing 

Miners’ Licenses.The Victoria Terminal Will Be Included 
in Amalgamation of Hill 

Interests.^—
Ovtawa, April 1.—There are a number 

of proposals before the government to 
further the mining interests in the 
Yukon. There i» to be a reduction on 
free minera’ licenses and ten years’ re
mission will be given to the royalty on 
copper and gold from quartz. This is 
with a view of encouraging quartz min
ing. Discovery claims will be enlarged 
from 500 to 1,000 feet, and placer claims 
from 250 to 500. It has also been decided' 
to make a hydrographic survey of the 
Klondike and Indian rivers this season.

Outports of Customs.
Phoenix and Qsoyoos have been, estab

lished outports of -customs.
Ask Extension of Time.

Application will be made at the pres
ent session of parliament for an act to 

.extend the time for the completion of 
the railway of the Hasio & Lerdo-Dun- 
can Railway Company.

Will Seek Divorce.
Gw, William Hadley, Brandon, Man., 

hotel keeper, will apply next session for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Isabella 
Clarke Hadley, of Winnipeg.

/
Ottawa, March 31.—James J. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern, stated 
in New York on Monday last that it was 
the ieteetien of the V., Y, &JBL Company 
to build to the Pacific coast Ss quickly 
as the surveys can be completed and the 
work of construction can be carried out.

It is expected that over one hundred 
miles on the eastern end, where the sur
veys are nearly ready, will be bnilt dur
ing 1905, and that the whole road to 
New Westminster bridge will be finished 
within three years.

An amalgamation of the Hill interests, 
including the Port Guichon-Sidney con
nection with Victoria, may then be ex
pected.

Winner. Time.

and that there might be another congress 
of Berlin. He pointed out that ail the 
powers interested commeraialiy in China 
were vitally concerned in aafe-guarding 
the open door policy to which they were 
pledged, and must be consulted as to the 
future status of Manchuria and collateral 
questions, such as the possible inter
nationalization of the Eastern Chinese 
railroad, etc. He described it as being 
understood, however, that he did not 
mean that the powers would attempt to 
rob Japan of the fruits of victory. Such 
a congress might be held after Russia 
and Japan had concluded peace.
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AN INTERVIEW
WITH BARON HAYASHI.

London, March 30.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister, declared to the 
Associated Press to-night that he had 
information in regard to the announce
ment contained in the St. Petersburg dis
patches of the Associated Press that 
Russia had indirectly make known to the 
Japanese the negative conditions on 
which peace might be concluded, name
ly, no cession of territory and no in
demnity, leaving Japan to determine 
whether peace negotiations could be be
gun upon that basis, but he said unre
servedly that the terms then mentioned 
could not be even considered, and added: 

“A cession of territory and indemnity 
the only points negotiable, as Japan’s 

ante-bellum demands have already been 
secured by Japan.”

M. Takahashi, the Japanese special 
financial commissioner, in an interview 

. to-day, said to the Associated Press: 
“The war cost between $250,000,000 

and $300.000.000 the first year, and it 
is estimated that it win cost $450,000.- 
000 during the present year, 
he unprecedented in the history of great 
wars that no indemnity and no territory 
he given up by the vanquished.”

“While it is beyond my province to 
discuss terms of peace, I can express my 
personal opinion. As the war was forced 
upon Japan, it is not likely that she will 
waive the right to an indemnity and ces
sion of territory wnen concluding peace. 
What indemnity will be demanded I can
not sav, but it is my private opinion that 
it will at least cover the expense of the 
war. If Russia assumes that a continu
ance of the war will hurt our finances 
before hers it is a mistake, 
maintain a sufficient army in Manchuria 
to keep out the Russians indefinitely, 
hut this will necessitate Japan remaining 
in Manchuria and administering the 
province on a war footing, which we de 
not desire. Manchuria is fertile and pro
ductive. and an army can be maintained 
there more economically than in the case 
of the opposing force in Liberia. If Rus
sia is prepared for the test of a war of 
finances we are willing. The longer the 
war lasts the more certain we will be 
that it will not be resumed.”

HAS POOR OPINION
OF GENERAL STOESSEL. Cambridge ,
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Portland, Ore., March 3L—A. Vers- 
chini, civil governor of Port Arthur be
fore tlie surrender of the fortress to the 
Japan-1''', nassed through Portland en 
route from the Orient to Russia.

Mr v- rschlni bitterly resents the sur- 
rende- of Gen. Stoessel, which he be
lieves could have been postponed for two 
months at least.

When asked what import attached to 
these two months, the former governor 
replied that the surrender by releasing 
100,000 Japanese and an immense 
amount of heavy artillery, was undoubt
edly responsible for the sanguinary de
feat of the Russians at Mukden.

The former governor has a poor opinion 
of the ability of General Stoessel, whom 
he ratgs as inferior as a comamnder to 
several generals beneath him in rank. 
The two commandera to whom Verschini 
gives the credit for resisting the Japanese 
during the long siege, are Generals 
Smirnoff and Kondratenko.
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CZAR’S REPLY
VIEWS OF FRENCH To the Petition of the Finnish Diet— 

Concedes Two Points.
MINISTER TO -, PATES.

Washington, March .31.—M. Jnseer- 
and, the French ambassador, is of the 
opinion that peace is not an immediate 
prospect between Russia and Japan.

He so expressed himself after a visit 
to President Roosevelt to-day to bid him1 
good-bye before the President goes on 
his sooth western -trip, and said that both 
combatants at this time appeared to bfe 
bent cm continuing hostilities for a satis
factory adjustment of their difficnltiee. 
He added that he did not talk with the 
President on the subject of mediation, 
and he did not believe that the Wash
ington government had yet concerned 
itself officially in any movement looking 
to the cessation of the war.

It was learned, however, that the 
prospects of peace were u.«cussed at 
length.

gt. Petersburg. March 30.—The Em
peror has given an answer to the petition 
of the Finnish Diet asking that a num
ber of imperial decrees be withdrawn or 
submitted for the approval of the Diet, 
These include the Military Conscription 
Act, the manifesto of 1899, placing the 
imperial interests in Finland under the 
Russian authorities, the manifesto of 
1900 providing tot the use of the Rus
sian language in the principal depart
ments, the irremovability of judges, the 
employment of Russian public depart
ments, thq restriction upon the Senate’s 
part in the administration, and the con
centration of the executive power in the 
hands of the governor-general.

The Emperor in his decision concedes 
two points: The suspension of the Con
scription Act until 1908, when the whole 
Question will be submitted to the Diet, 
and in lieu of military service, Finland 
will have to pay a contribution of $2.- 
000,000 in the same way as the Mussul
mans of Caucasus pay, instead of fur
nishing recruits.

In this matter the Emperor went be
yond the recommendations of the Rus
sian Senate, to which the petition was 
submitted, and acted upon the advice of 
Prince John Obolensky, the governor- 
general of Finland, who favored conces
sion to Finnish public opinion.

The Emperor has conceded the point 
of the irremovability of judges.

How News Is Received.

are
NOTES FROM WINNIPEG.

Canadian Pacific Railway Extension— 
Seizure of Lumber—The Aus

tralian Cricketers.

Winnipeg, March 31.—The Australian 
cricket team, on its way to England, left 
Fiji Islands this morning, and will reyh 
Vaneouve# on April 12th, Winnipeg 15th, 
sailing from kew York on the 19th. The

vJUMPED THE TRACK.It would
Utica, N.I., April 1.—Train Nb. 8, on> 

the West Shore, was derailed at Dieven- 
dorf hill, three miles west of Fort Plait, 
shortly after 8 o’clock this morning. The 
locomotive broke its coupling with _the 
tender and jumped into the canal about 
forty feet below the track. The engi
neer, Geo. Wilkinson, of Utica, and the 
fireman, W. J. Wright, of Little Falls, 
were carried down', with the engine and 
are under the machine in about five feet 
of water. The tender of the engine, pa«J 
senger coach and tue baggage and ex
press ear were pulled from £he track, but 
the empty coach ploughed into the earth 
and held the others back, so they went 
but bait way down the embankment. The 
two passenger coaches were not dropped 
from the rails, and so no passengers were 
injured in any manner. The express mes
senger, John Hines, has a serious scalp 
Wound and has been take to Fort Plait. 
It is not thought his injury will prove 
fatal.

In the opinion of the railroad men a. 
landslide occurred just as the locomotive 
took the track at that point, for a watch
man had been over the spot lees than a 
half hour before, and saw nothing 
wrong.

<y first match in England is set for May 
4th.RUSSIAN COLLIERS

ORDERED TO HONGKONG. Railway Extension.
The Canadian Pacific announces that 

the Winnipeg beach line will be extended 
this year sixteen miles, and completed to 
Icelandic river and Gimli, 35 miles, next 
season.

Mauritius,Port Lonis, Island of 
March 34.—A report is current here to 
the effect that the colliers accompanying 
the Russian squadron commanded by 
Admiral Rojestvensky were ordered to 
go to Hongkong by waÿ of Batavia, 
Island of Java.

MEN ARB FORBIDDEN
TO LEAVE HARBIN.

TERRORISTS ARRESTED.,St. Petersburg, March 31.—A dispatch 
from Gen. Linevitch, dated March 30th, 
says:

“There is no change in the situation. 
Tne enemy is displaying activity east of 
the railroad. Heavy snow fell during 

, the night.”
St. Petersburg, March 31.—It is offi- \ telegram from Ganshu Pass, 106 

daily announced that Gen. Karkevitch miles north of Tie Pass, Manchuria, 
has been appointed Gen. Linevitch’s says Gen. Linevitch ha» forbidden the 
chief of staff in place of Gen. .Sakharoff, inhabitants of Harbin, with the' excep- 
who has been transferred to the Alex
ander committee for the care of the 
wounded. Gen. Stakelberg has also been 
appointed a member of the committee.

Lumber Seized.
Forest Ranger Young has seized a mil

lion feet of lumber cut in Swan Rivet 
district by portable mills.

Conferred Degree.
The degree of D. D. was conferred on 

John Hogg at the closing exercises of 
Manitoba College last night.

Members of “Bomb” Section Taken Into 
. Custody.

We can -Or
GEN. LINEVITCH’S

CHIEF OF STAFF.
London, March 31,—Dispatches from 

St. Petersburg to the Daily Mail and the 
Standard report several arrests of promi
nent terrorists belonging to the inner or 
“bomb” section.

According to the Daily Mail’s dispatch, 
çgie of the persons arrested is a wealthy 
man named Zavitsky and two are 
women. One of these latter, named Ivan- 
ofskaia, an anarchist, had been vainly 
sought by the police since the assassina
tion of Emperor Alexander II., and the 
other is a beautiful girl named Leon- 
teeva. belonging to a prominent official 
family.

It is also stated that these and the 
mail' arrested’ in Great Morskaia street 
Thursday had been watching the move
ments
Grand Duke Vladimir and Minister of 
the Interior Bouligan.

tiom of the women and children, to leave 
that place without special permits, fear
ing that the town may be denuded of 
workmen.

Winnipeg, April 1—Fifty-three appli
cations were made for the position of 
librarian at the new Carnegie library 
No selection was made by the committee 
yesterday.

Helsingfors, March 30.—The tele
graphic report giving the nature of the 
Emperor’s reply to the petition of the 
diet, is only partly satisfactory to the 
Finns. The diet took the position that 
unless the whole petition was granted it 
would decline to proceed with legisla
tion. For three months the sittings of 
the diet have been purely formal. The 
term of the diet expires in the middle of 
April.

The imperial decision is regarded by 
the constitutionalists as being a tem- 

makeshift to relieve the present

REPORTED SELECTION FATALITY AT LADYSMITH.

Nanaimo, March 31.—Henry Hender
son, Cook of the barque Melanope, was 
killed by an accident at Ladysmith last 
night. While intoxicated he climbed 
from the hunkers and fell into one of the 
chutes, crushing his head and breaking 
his neck. A companion, a seaman, who 
is stated to have also been intoxicated, 
stayed around the bunkers all night, 
only reporting the matter this morning. 
He went on the bunkers to look for Hen
derson, and fell off to the track, 15 feet 
below, injuring himself, bnt not seriously.

STEAMER RETURNS.

Fairmouth, Eng., March 31.—The At
lantic transport line steamer Manitou, 
which sailed from London on March 17th 

to Japanese for New York, put back here to-day with 
as evidence j her throat «baft fractured.

Grant to Hospital
The-city council has granted $10,000 

towards the new maternity hospital of 
the Salvation Army.

To Protect Game.

OF A MEDIATOR.o
St. Petersburg, Maroh 31.—12.26 p.m.

from the front to-day in- New York, March 31.—The repeated 
announcements in regard to the proxim
ity of peace are confirmed, 
sorted in a dispatch from a Times cor
respondent at St. Petersburg, by infor
mation from what is called most respon
sible source, that the Russians and Jap
anese have selected President Roosevelt 
as mediator, that negotiations are al
ready in progress, and that the suspen
sion of hostilities may be shortly ex
pected.

-After detailing reports as to the nega
tive conditions of peace laid down by 
Russia and set forth recently in dis
patches to the Associated Press, the 
Times correspondent adds:

“The selection of President Roosevelt 
as mediator, which was due 
initiative, Is regarded here

—The news 
dieates that Field, Marshal Oyama has 
begun a genuine advance of his main 
army with wings far extended.

Heavy reconnaissances are being made 
against tlie Russian centre with the ob
ject of developing tlie Russian position.

CHANGE OF NAME.It is as-
Republic. Wn., April 1.—The Republic 

& Kettle Valley Railway Company has 
changed its name to the Spokane & Brit
ish Columbia Railway Company, and has 
increased its capital from $1,000,000 to 
$5,000,000. The increase is made to 
provide for. the extension from Republic 
to Spokane. The road is owned by Can
adian capitalists, and runs from Grand 
Forks, B. C., to Republic.

A provincial association was formed 
here last night to protect game. It has a 
large membership. Dr. Mclnnes Bran
don, M.P.P., is president.

Hockey Championship.
The rawing club won the final game of 

hockey last night for the city champion
ship, defeating the Victorias by 7 to 3.

Dinner.
Sir Daniel McMillan gave a dinner 

last night to fifty officers in honor of 
.Hart’s River anniversary.

Customs Duties.
Customs duties for March total $223,- 

067, an increase of over $12,000.

of Governor-General Trepoff,

COMPLETE CHANGE porary
tension. The suspension of the conscrip
tion act will undoubtedly remove the 
possibility of a serious disturbance next 
month, when the levies were to be made. 
Although only 190 men were to be taken 
for the Finnish battalion, the law re
quired that 290 youths submit themselves 
to the levy of conscripts from which the 
190 Would be chosen by lot, the Russians" 
thereby compelling recognition of the 
right of conscription.

IN SITUATION. WAS ELIGIBLE.

Paris, March 31.—1.55 p.m.—What
ever hopefulness the peace situation may 
have had some days ago the situation has 
now completely changed and there is 
every prospect that the «war will drag on 
again. Consequently dispatches appear
ing in America saying that Foreign Min
ister Delcasse and Dr. Motono, the Jap
anese minister to Fxamae, have been con-

New York, March 31.—By a vote of 
25 to 7, the amateur athletic unions 
board of governors has decided that 
John R. Dewitt was eligible to represent 
the New York Athletic Club at the 
Olympic games, St. Louis, last August 
This décision gives the New York Ath
letic Club the Spalding" trophy for the 
championship of the world

ATLANTIC RATES.

Liverpool, March 31.—The rumor of 
the probability of a renewal of the rate 
war between the Atlantic steamship 
companies is officially denied;
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